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INTRODUCTION

The failure of paving asphalt mixtures is in general divided into

three categories (1)i: instability, disintegration, and fracture or

cracking. Some of the factors included in disintegration, such as low

tensile strength and brittleness of the binder, are also, at least in-

directly, related to the cracking phenomena. Cracking of the asphaltic

mixtures is considered to be primarily due to shrinkage, brittleness,

and slippage of the asphalt binder. The quality and quantity of the as-

phaltic binder and the change in its characteristics over its service

life are, therefore, found to have significant influence on the cracking

of the pavements. Finn (2), however, points out that as yet there has

been no consideration of the fracture strength of asphalt binder in the

asphalt paving mix design requirements.

Asphalt becomes a brittle, glassy material at low temperatures, and

this is primarily when cracks are developed in the asphaltic mixture.

Cracking generally occurs either in the asphalt or at the interface of

asphalt and aggregates. It, therefore, seems that the fracture and fac-

tors affecting the fracture of asphalt, could be analyzed using the theory

of brittle fracture developed for amorphous materials. This analysis

would be most helpful in explaining the cracking or fracture failure of

paving asphalt mixtures.

Numbers in parenthesis refer to References.

-6-
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REVI"', OF LITERATURE

This section review: briefly the theory of brittle fracture, modi-

fications of Griffith's theory, and the application of this theory to

asphaltic materials.

The Griffith Theory of Brittle Fracture

The theory of brittle failure has been developed in an attempt to

better understand and explain the phenomenon of the fracture of certain

materials, in a brittle fashion, at stresses far below their theoretical

atomic bond strengths. The .basic concept behind the theory of brittle

failure, as presented by Griffith (3), was that, since the material failed

when the average strain energy was far below the theoretical value required

for failure, the strain energy was nonuniformly distributed. This nonuni-

form distribution of strain energy was attributed to the presence of small

inherent cracks which acted as stress concentrators and thereby produced

the corresponding concentrations of strain energy.

Inglis (4), for an infinite plate of unit thickness containing a

very flat, elliptical hole with a major axis of length c perpendicular

to a stress field, 0 , applied at the edges of the plate, determined that

the maximum tensile stress would occur at the ends of the. major axis, and

it is equal to:

o- - (c/p )

where , is the maximum tensile stress which occurs, in the vicinity of

the crack, and l is the radius of curvature at the ends of the major

axis of the hole, or crack. If it is assumed that the material would fail

-7-



for some critical value of O(- , then as p approached zero, the value

of a- required to cause failure would also approach zero. This, however,

is not the case; for, even with the sharpest cracks, there is still an

appreciable value of tensile strength present upon failure.

The presence of tensile strength when the crack tip radius approaches

zero was explained by Griffith (5) using the concept of surface energy

and the principle of the conservation of energy. It was shown that, for

the case of plane stress, the excess strain energy of the plate described

by Inglis over that of a plate without a crack would be

U E (2)

per unit thickness of the plate. The work done in creating new surface

energy as the crack extends is given as

W = + c(3)

per unit thickness of the plate where / is the surface energy of the

material per unit area. The factor of four is present due to the fact

that two surfaces are being created at each end of the crack as the crack

propagates.

Equating the change in the strain energy to the change in the work

done for an infinitesimal increase of c, gives

z YE

which is the well-known Griffith formula. For the case of plane stress,

E must be replaced by E /'UX )  and Equation 4 becomes

-: _.___P (,)
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where/ is Poisson's ratio of the material. For the cases where thec

crack is an ellipsoid, and where the crack edges approach each other

tangentially at each end, it has been shown that Equations h and 5 hold

with minor variations in the numerical factors.

Verification of this work by Griffith has been given by several in-

vestigators including Griffith (3) and others as discussed by Orowan (6),

for various materials. They have confirmed that the presence of very

small cracks greatly reduce the measured tensile strengths of materials

which fail in a brittle fashion. Furthermore, it was found (6) that sur-

face cracks are usually most critical in the process of brittle failure.

Modifications of Griffith's Theory

For materials in which plastic flow is present before the onset of

brittle failure, it has been suggested, by Irwin (7) and Orowan (8), that

Griffith's formula, in a modified form, can be used as long as the plastic

strains t+nded to occur only in regions close to the boundaries of the

crack. In this case, the term for surface energy in Equations 4 and 5

must be replaced by a term that includes the work of the plastic straJns

as well as the work of creating new surface energy. Therefore, Equation h1

becomes

Y C(6)

where 4 is tho sum of all the work done in propagating the crack. 4
is called the surface work term. This modified form of Griffith's formula

has been applied to a wide range of materials, such as plastics and metals,

which exhibit behaviour as described, i.e., plastic strains which, occur-

-9-



ring close to the crack boundaries, precede brittle failure. These

studies have been successful on the most part.

Another modification to Griffith's work is the suggestion, by Irwin (9),

that the strain-energy release rate, which can be determined by taking the

derivative of Equation 2 to give

E (7)

for the case of plane stress, is the important factor, or the true drivirng

force, in crack propagation. The value of the strain-energy release rate

at the onset of rapid crack propagation has been designated as the criti-

cal strain-energy release rate, Gc . It has been suggested (10) that,

since different loading conditions could produce the same stress concentra-

tion at the tip of the crack, this critical value of the strain-energy re-

lease rate would be a constant for the material much as the modulus of

elasticity is a constant for the material.

Applications of Brittle Failure Theory to Ashphalt

Asphalt is a visco-elastic material whose properties are dependent

on the shear rate and temperature, as well as the degree to which it has

been aged. It is known that, at extreme low temperatures, the asphalt

shows almost complete brittle behaviour. It would be expected, however,

that at normal service temperatures, it would show a certain degree of

plastic flow, which depends upon the temperature, the rate of loading,

and the degree of aging. Due to this plastic flow, it is difficult to

interpret the surface fracture work term since it could not be determined

how much of the energy was consumed by plastic flow and how much was due

- 10 -



to the surface energy.

It would seem more reasonable, therefore, to determine the critical

strain-energy release rate for the asphalt subjected to different condi-

tions of temperature, rate of loading, and degree of aging. If the criti-

cal strain-energy rel6ase rate is a true property of the material, then

some knowledge about the brittle behaviour of asphalt should be gained

by applying the modified Griffith theory to fracture phenomena of the

asphalt. The critical strain-energy release rate would be expected to

be dependent on the parameters of temperature, rate of loading, and de-

gree of aging much as would the modulus of elasticity of a.material be

dependent on these parameters.

Method of Determining the Critical Strain-Energy Release Rate

Two methods have been developed, as discussed by Kaplan (11), for

the determination of the critical strain-energy release rate, both of

which employ notched beam specimens tested in bending. One of these

methods, the so-called direct experimental method, which was not used

in this study, requires the calculation of the change in the spring con-

stant as a function of the crack length. Preliminary investigation showxi

that this calculation was highly inaccurate, at best, when applied to as-

phalt. This could possibly be attributed to the presence of plastic flow,

in varying quantities, in the specimens. Therefore, the second method,

namely the analytical method, was used for determining the critical strain-

energy release rate in this study.

Due to the fact that notched beams will be used, the expression for

the strain-energy release rate, Equation 7, will require some modification.

- 11 -



Since this type of test employs a surface notch, there will be only one

point of stress concentration, and therefore, the right-hand side of

Equation 7 must be divided by a factor of two. Also, E must be replaced

by E/...Z) since the dimensions of the test specimens will be such that

this will be a case of'plane strain. These modifications give

G __'( ( -- 4C TZ (8)E(8)

as the expression for the strain-energy release rate. For the case of

rectangular beams, Equation 8 has been written in the form

where T is the nominal bending stress at the root of the notch, f(c/d)

is a function of the notch depth ratio, as shown in Figure 1, and h is

the depth of the unnotched portion of the beam. Equation 9 is the ex-

pression used in the analytical method to determine the strain-energy

release rate.

- 12 -



0.1 0.2 0.S 0.4 0.5 0.6

Notch Depth RoAlo (c/d)

Figure 1 -- Values of f(c/d) versus the Notch Depth Ratio
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OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE

The objective of this study is to establioh the applicability of

the Griffith theory of brittle fracture to the fracture of asphalt and

thus to gain some fundamental knowledge of the fracture phenomena of

asphalt. To accomplish this objective, three asphalts of different

rheological properties were chosen and tested under different loading

and thermal conditions. The variables included three temperatures, three

rates of loading, and three degrees of aging of the asphalt, as given in

Table 1. One of the asphalts was tested under almost all possible com-

binations of the variables while the other two asphalts were tested under

representative combinations of the variables in order to determine com-

parative behaviour of the different asphalts.

Table 1

Test Variables Used in this Study

Temperature -70F. O0F. +70P.

Loading Rate (in/min.) 0.05 0.10 0.20

- 1L -
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IATERIALS

The three asphalts used in this study were a 60-70 penetration

grade asphalt cement from a Venezualean crude, an AC-20 grade asphalt

cement coded B-3056, and an AC-20 grade asphalt cement coded B-2960.

The latter two were used in the "Asphalt Institute-Bureau of Public Roads"

cooperative work. Table 2 shows the results of conventional tests on

each of these asphalts.

Figure 2 is a plot of data showing the shear rate versus shear stress

for the three asphalts at a test temperature of 250 Centigrade (12).

This log-log representation results in a straight line and can be repre-

sented by

SA( (10)

where A and n are constants which vary with the test temperature. The

slope of the lines in Figure 2 is the inverse of n, and would be unity

for a perfectly Newtonian material. As its value decreased from unity,

the non-Newtonian behaviour increased. Therefore, the relative Newtonian

response of the three asphalts can be determined from this plot. The

60-70 penetration grade asphalt is the most Newtonian of the three while

the one coded B-3056 is the least Newtonian. Moavenzadeh and Stander (12)

point out that the value of n decreases with decreasing temperature wijicil

indicates a more non-Newtonian response at lower temperatures. It is also

indicated (12) that, for the three asphalts, the psuedo-plastic behaviour

increases with decreasing temperature and increases with increasing aging.

- I5 -



Table 2

Results of Conventional Tests on Asphalt Used in this Study

Test

Specific Gravity

Softening Point, Ring and Bial1

Ductility

Penetration

77 F.

100 gm, 5 sec, 770 F.
200 gim, 60 sec, 39.1,0 F.

Asphalt

60-70

1.010

1230F.

150+cn

63
23.5

B-3056

1.020

250 +cm

30

B-2960

1.03L

125 0F.

515 0F.Flash Point, Cleveland Open Cup

~--L---

.1. 1~ ----- -I --I - . ~t~------~-,~---------I

I ----- ~-11-1-------1--.---I---I_ ------------------ ~ -----------r----- ---- -

-~

155o . 5450F.



6X10 5

Shear Stress -z (dynes/crn2

Figure 2 -- Shear Rate versus Shear Stress at 250C.
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PRUOC DUX

Specimen Preparation

The basic specimen shape used was a notched, five inch long beam with

a cross section measuring one-half inch by one-half inch. Figure 3 shows

the notch geometry and the three point bending method of loading apparatus.

Three depths of notch, one-sixteenth, one-eight, and three-sixteenths of

an inch, were used. These were made by using different inserts in the

mold which gave the depth and the shape of notch desired.

To make the specimens, the mold and asphalt were heated to 1250 Centi-

grade. The mold was overfilled slightly to allow for a decrease in volum',

as the asphalt cooled. After the cooling to room temperature, the mold

was placed in a refrigerator and cooled to 150 Fahrenheit. Before the

beams were removed from the mold, the excess asphalt was removed using a

warm spatula. The prepared beams were stored in an airtight, water-free

plexiglass box until testing.

U P

30F 3mo

4

Figure 3 -- Notch Geometry and Method of Loading of the Beams
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Aging of the Asphalt

Aging of the asphalts was accomplished by filling pyrex glass, petri

dishes, approximately one-eighth of an inch deep, and heating them in a

forced air oven at 375 ° for either three hours or six hours. After aging,

the asphalts were poured into pint cans, covered imnediately, and stored

until needed.

Testing

The bending test was done in an Instron Testing M1achine using a

silicone oil, constant temperature bath in which the temperature was con-

trolled to + 0.20 F. A pre-cooled specimen was placed in the load

frame and the crosshead of the Instron was started. Loading rates of

0.0, 0.10 and 0.20 inches per minute were used. Data output consisted

of a plot of load versus time.

- 19 -
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RESULTS AD DISCUSSION (01 RESULTS

In this section, the results of mid-span bending tests on asphaltic

beams are presented and discussed. in all cases, the failure of the bcaos

was catastrophic, i.e'., the load increased continuously with a constant

rate until failure. A schematic diagram of the load-deflection curve is

shown in Figure L.

Load

Failure

0 Deflection

Figure 4 -- Schematic Load-Deflection Diagram

The appearance of the fracture surface, for all beams, was a smooth,

glassy surface indicating a brittle failure. For some beams, there were

"river" markings adjacent to the notch covering approximately five to ten

per cent of the unnotched portion of the beam. No regularity was noticed

to be associated with the appearance of these markings.

The modulus of elasticity, for each set of test conditions, was de-

termined using the .slopes of the load-deflection curves of unnotched beams

and the standard deflection formula for a three point bending test, which

- 20 -
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where y is the maximum deflection of the beam, . is the span length, P is

the applied load, and"' is the mronent of inertia of the beam. The average

modulus of elasticity for each test condition is given in Table 3. It

can be seen from this table that, for increasing rate of loading or de-

creasing temiperature, the modulus of elasticity increases, which is the

expected behaviour for asphalts. Poisson's ratio was assumed to be one-

half in all case,. Table h gives the values of f(c/d) for each corres-

ponding notch depth ratio. These were determined from Figure 1.

- Effect of Depth of Notch

The variations of the critical strain-energy release rate versus the

notch depth ratio, as calculated from the analytical method, are given in

Table 5 for each set of test conditions. The results shown are the aver-

ages of two, and sometimes three, tests on different specimens. Table 6

gives the averages of these values over each set of notch depth ratios anid

Table 7 gives the coefficient of variation for each set. The mean of the

coefficients of variation is h.O per cent which is good agreement for the

overall work and indicates that GOc is a true property of the material, in

this case, asphalt.

Effect of Rate of Loading

In Figures 5 through 7, the values of G are plotted versus the notch

depth ratio for unaged 60-70 penetration grade asphalt, for three different

- 21 -



T ab ie 3

Calculate ..odu i of Elasticity (psi)

Aging Rate of iTest emierature
Asphalt at Df lfi tion

370. i in +70 00

S.1 x3,00oo 71,600 ,00o

60-70 202 I 0,600 73,000 99,200

3 rs. .10 1 7,200

Hrs._ .10 63,200

296 .10 16,700 30,600
-2960

6 _Hrs. .10 383300

B-306 i o , .1o0 81,000 95oo,10

6rS. 10 10,00

- Determined using the three point bending deflection

Table )

Values of f(c/d) Usod

fomula.

c/d f(c/d)

0.125 0.28

0.250 0.Lo

0.37 )0.7 

- 22 -



2,
Values of the Critical Strain-nersy Release Rate (in-lb/in )

for Differunt Notch Depth Ratios

Rate of
Deflection

(in/rnin)

.05

Notch
Depth
Ratio--),a t -o_ _L

Test Temperature

S+70F. 00o0 i' -7 .

.12 j .0169 .0 .026

.250 .017 8 .0139 .025

.37 .0173 .0018 .0266

.12 i .0190 .0182 i .01o
.10 .250 .0188 .0185 .017

S.37 .018 .0183 .016
765 •

.20

.-12 .0283 .0202 .0310

.2o0 .0268 .0184 .02864

.375 .0275 .0182 .0293
60-70

.10 .250 .0260 

.0300

.0231

.375

.125

.250 .0511 , .02)2

o375 .0517 .02 3)

.125 1.05L
6 Hrs. .10 ,25 0 .013

.375 .0521

0 . o10 .250 .026 . 0195f _

.7__ .0222 .0195
_______ _______ ______ a .)7q __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 0__-517

.10

.12 .015)4

.250 1 .013

.375 0 .01 3

- 23 -

Asphalt
Aging

3750?F

.125 .026

3 Hrs. .10 .20 .0265

.375 .0229

3.125 .0288
6 Hrs.

B-2960

B-3056

6 Hrs.
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Table 6

Average Values of
Release

the Critical S rain-ergy
Rate (in-lb/in )

Aging Rate of Test Tempcerature

Asphalt at Deflection
3750F" (in/mn) +7F. O. 7 -F

.05 .0173 .oI j .026
! i

0 .10 .0187 .063 .o16

60-70 .20 ..0275 .0189 .0296

3 Hrs. .10 .0253

6 Hrs. .10

B-2960 0 .10 .01 .023)

6 rs. .70 _ .0____8

0 .10 .0239 .0187
B-3056

6 Hrs .10 .0152

- 2L -



Table 7

Values of the.'Coefficient olf Variation* (per cent)

Aging Rate o Test Temperature
Asphalt at Deflection i i

0 0375F. (n/mn) +7 F. oF. -71
.C> 2.6 3.2 2.0

O .10 1.7 Oo- .6

60-70 .20 2.7 I .9 L.5

_ 3 rs, .10 8 .2

6 Hs. I .10 7.2

B-2960 0 .10 0.6 2.9

.6 Hrs. .10 , .

o .10 6.1 7.1-3056 T0 ,7

- For n values of X, where X is the average value of the X's, the

coefficient of variation is defined by:

- 25 -
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0.06

0.05 - 0.10 irn/rmin .
V - 0.20 in/min.

-in

00.03 1 20, 7in_

0.05 in imin
0.05' 0.10 in/min

0,02 0 0.125 0.250 0.375 0.500

Notch Depth Ratio (c/d)

Figure 6 -- G versus c/d for the Unaged 60-70 Asphalt at +7 0 F.

0.06

o - 0.05 in imm i j
V - 0.20 in/min

0.0h3

o 0.02 ____:!_l <O2Oifl/mi
0 T "'j *i0min i

Notch Depth itio (c/d)

Figure 6 -- Oc versus c/d for the Unaged 60-70 Asphalt at 0°F.
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0,06

o.o5
0 - 0.05 in/in

- 2.L0 in/,in

V - 6.20 in/rain

0.04

0.03

0.02

0.01

0

I-

70. V O20 in/,min

"-.5 in/rain

L--.,oQ in/rain
i l~ ,L IIPI i.---- ----- i:~U-R

0.125 0. 250 0.375 o.500

Notch Depth Ratio (c/d)

Figure 7 -- G versus c/d for the Unaged 60-70 Asphalt at -7 0 .

0.06

o -+7 70.

0.

0.03

S0102

.0.0 .0.05 010 015 0.20 0.25

Rate of Loading (in/grin)

Figure 8 -- vcsus the Rate of Loading
for the Unagod 60-70 Asphalt
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loading rates, and at three different test temperatures. The vari ions

of Gc versus the rate of loading for different test temperatures are

plotted in Figure 8. This figure indicates that the critical strain-

energy release rate is dependent on the loading rate and varying with

the temperature.

Effect of Temperature

The values of Gc for three different loading rates are plotted versus

the notch depth ratio in Figures 9 through 11 with each figure showing

the results at different test temperatures. These values are again for

the 60-70 penetration grade asphalt in the unaged condition. In Figure 12,

Gc is plotted versus the test temperature for three different loading

rates. This figure indicates the dependency of the critical surain-energy

release rate upon the temperature. This dependency varies with the loading

rate.

Effect of Different Asphalts

In Figures 13 and lh, the values of Oc are plotted versus the notch

depth ratio for two different unaged asphalts, the B-3056 and the B-2960

asphalts, respectively, at a rate of loading of 0.10 inches/minute. Under

these conditions, 'these two asphalts exhibit similar behaviour to that of

the 60-70 asphalt, Figure 10, which is increasing values of Gc from OPF.

to +70F. The B-2960 asphalt is the most temperature sensitive of the

three asphalts as is shown in Figure 15, where G is plotted versus tlhe

temperature for the three asphalts. The relative difference in the be-

haviours of the different asphalts at two temperatures is shown in this

figure. The values of c for the 60-70 and the B-3056 asphalts are rel-

- 28 -



0.06oo6

0.05

0.oh

0.03

H~

r1

o 0.02

0.01

S- ~+70-- -- 0 _ 00I . i '

7 - -7 .

-7F

-- 0
... + .* +F.

I 1

0.125 0.250 0.375 0.500

iotch Depth Ratio (c/d)

Figure 9 -- G versus c/d for the Unaged 60-70 Asphalt,
Loaded at 0.05 inches/minute.

0.06

o - +70F.
o.o05 - 0 "

V - -7F.

0.04

0.03 _ t I _ i

0.02

0.01

OI

i7 7
+7

.. oF.

0.250 0.375 0.500
Notch Depth Ratio (c/d)

Figure 10 -- G Versu3 c/c for theI Unaged 60-70 Asphalt,
c Loaded at 0.10 inches/r,-inute.
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0,06 i

0.00 V - 27 I
o.09 o -- ! -- 0 I

7 F.-7

SI0.04
003 \ 7i 0

0.02

01
G'

0.125 0.250

0~

0F.

0.375

Notch Depth 'Ratio (c/d)

Figure 11 --

0.06

0.05

0.04

0.03 1

0.02

0,01 :

O0

Gc versus c/d for the Unaged 60-70 Asphalt,
Loaded at 0.20 inches/minute.
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tively close at temperatures of OoF. and +7 0F. with the 60-70 having

slightly lower values of Gc at each temperature. The values of Gc for

the B-2960 asphalt are considerably higher than the values for the other

two asphalts, being more than twice as much at +7°F. In Figures 16 and

17, Gc is plotted vers.s the notch depth ratio, for the unaged asphalts

tested at 0.10 inches/minute, again showing the difference in the asphalts

at different temperatures.

Effect of Aging

In Figure 18, the values of Gc are plotted versus the notch depth

ratio for the three asphalts after six hours of aging at 3750F. This

figure shows the same relative behaviour between asphalts as was present

with no aging, Figure 17, i.e., the B-2960 asphalt and the 60-70 asphalt,

have the highest and lowest values, respectively, of Gc . However, the be-

haviour of the individual asphalts varies considerably due to aging as can

be seen in Figures 19 through 21 where Gc is plotted versus the notch depth

ratio for each of the asphalts after different aging times. The variation

of G versus the degree of aging for the three asphalts is shown in Fig-

ure 22. The two asphalts which show the most Newtonian behaviour, the

60-70 penetration and the B-2960 asphalts, both exhibit increasing values

of Gc with aging while the other asphalt, the B-3056, shows decreasing

values of Gc with aging. In fact, for the two asphalts which are the most

Newtonian, the value of Gc approximately doubles from no aging to six hours

aging while for the third asphalt, the B-3056, the value of Gc drops ap-

proximately twenty per cent.
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In this investigation, tests on notched beams are used for to-e de-

termination of the critical strain-energy release rate for three asphalts

at various conditions. ' From the results of this study, the following con-

clusions are drawn:

1. At sufficioenty low tem eratures, the asphalts behave as brittle,

amorphous materials and the Griffith theory of brittle fracture

can be applied to study the fracture behaviour of asphalts.

2. The critical strain-energy release rate can be calculated for

asphalts and its value is indepondent of the geometry of the

specimen. The value of thie critical strain-energy release rate

is influenced by the rate of loading, the test temperature, and

the type of asphalt.

3. The degree of aging has a significant influence on the calculteI

values of the critical strain-energy release rate.

The results of this study also indicate the need for, and the possi-

bilities of, further investigation in the following areas:

1. The study should be extended to include a wider range of tempera-

tures and greater degrees of aging.

2. In order to establish specifications, further work u;st be done

over a wider range of temperatures, more degrees of aging, and

inclusion of mineral fillers in the asphalt.
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DEFINITIONS OF SIBOLS

c - notch depth

d = over-all depth of beam

h = net depth of beam at notch = d-c

1 = span length

n = constant

y = deflection

A = constant

E = modulus of elasticity

o = strain-energy release rate

Gc  a critical strain-energy release rate

I w moment of inertia

P = applied load

U = release of strain-energy due to formation of the crack

W = work done in the course of crack formation

= surface energy of the material per unit area

p = surface work of the material per unit area

S= shear rate

/ = Poisson's ratio

p/ = radius of the notch at the root of the notch

C, = stress

0-nm maximum stress at the root of the notch

C - = nominal stress at the root of the notch

f shear stress
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